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Selected At A Best All Round Kentucky
Community Newspaper

LL WEEK'S

UMW.
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

TV

'ROGRAM

Wild Bill Hickok
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weather
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Grouch() Marx
Cavalcade of America
Dragnet
Theatre
Martin Kane
Jackpot Calling
Playhouse of Stars

United Press

Segregation (.;::22N:z4iyi,001s Is
.
Unconstituti.ona,
..
Court

FRIDAY, MAY 21
Meditation
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today

56 Charm with Cathy
DODing Dong School
30 Betty White
00 Home Show
00 Bride and Groom
15 Hawkins Falls
30 Shopping at Home
:00 3 Steps To Heaven
:15 Storyland
(Continued on Inside page,

Plant lawns easier

with Ticipk-M
POWER
TOOLS

Get behind the Triple-NI Power
Unit (2.6 h,p or 3.6 hp) and 17"
Rotary Tiller, and see how
fast and easily you can prepare
the seedbed,6- deep or more.
Use the same Tiller for power
cultivating, too.

SNOW THROWER—When
winter comes ... scrape, throw
and blow snow,slush and drifts
with powerful Triple-M.

BILBREY

eith 18 months road

ONLY $12.87
, exchange

24 months road hazard

ONLY $17.52
x, exchange

E. & AUTO STORE
Phone 1300

Kirksey 4-H
Clubs Hold.
Spring Rally

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXXV No. 11/

LAST OF THE 'UNSINKABLE' GAR WOOD VENTURI

French To Start Bombing Of
Neutral Area At Midnight

WASHINGTON ft? — The Su- availab
lana.,
aati equal terms"
preme Court ruled today in
an
Warren 7aaa stook up the queshistoric decision that racial segtion whethei segregation of
By EDWARD M. KORRY
Eden pointedly asked U. S. Unchilregation in public schools is undren in separate buildings, solely
United Press Staff Correspondent dersecretary of State
The Kirksey 4-H Clubs
constitutional.
Walter tieheld
on the basis of race even thougn
GENEVA, May 17, 4P—The Corn- dell Smith Saturda
their community Rally
Speaking for a unanimous court,
y to advise him
Thursday
Physical facilities are equal,
munist
Viet
Minh
today
rejected
if
"press reports- of the new
de- night in the school building.
Chief Justice Earl Warren said
This
prives colored children of equal
Western charges that the Reds Franco-Amelica
was the first gathering of
education must be available to all
n agreement were
this
educati
onal
opportun
are
violatin
ities.
the
g
terms of an correct.
type on a community level
on an equal basis.
in
"We believe that it does," he
agreeme
nt
for
evacuation
Calloway County, although the
The decision, a sweeping victory
of
No Press Briefing.;
said.
Frenzel Union wounded nom the
County Spring Rally has been
for Negroes, is probably the most
Press briefings of the make-oran
Warren recalled twin decisions of annual
fallen Indochina fortress ol Dien break talks by
important in U.S. race relations
event for several years.
the Indochina nethe court in 1950 which required
Bien Pau,
Jo Ellis, president of the Senior
since the famous Dred Scott decigotiators were barred. Oily deleadmission of Negro students on an
Club, and who presided during the
sion of 1857, which held that a
gation chiefs and three of each
The Communist shruggid off the
Negro was not a citizen. The Civil unsegregated basis to state-sup- program, gave the welcoming adported graduate schools in univer- dress
Western charges in a knee from nation's advisers were permitted
War reversed that decision.
and introduced the following
to attend the talks.
sities in Texas and Oklahoma.
Viet Minh Acting Foreign Minisclub officers in the Junior and
Warren said because of the wide
Smith assured Bao Dai, chief e
He noted that in the Texas case Senior
ter Pham Van Dong to Braun
ramifications of the decision, forClubs, respectively: Bettie
state of Viet Nam, Sureiay
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden.
the
mulation of specific decrees will the court found that a segregated Smith, president; Nancy and Jerry
United States would oppose carvlaw school for Negroes could not Bazzell,
Dong claimed that his informabe delayed until further arguments
vice-presidents; Larry Ray
ing-up
of
his
country, on of the
provide them with equal educa- and
tion indicated the evacuation was
have been heard.
Sonja Greenfield, secretaries;
three essonated states cf
tional opportunities because of cer- Eva
Indoproceeding "satisfactorily."
Mae McCallon and Threna
But the court by Warren's opinchina.
ion today laid down the rule that tain qualities that can't be meas- Gray, song leaders: Betty and
The French charge that the Reds
Intformed sources said Smith
segregation is "a denial of equal ured but "which make for great- Farley Joe Adams, game leaders;
have refused to permit evacuation held anj 80-minute meenng with
ness in a law school."
and Patty Loafman, reporters of
protection of the laws- to Negroes.
of Vietnamese Indochinese loyal to Bao Dai at the nearby resart
In the Oklahoma University case the
town
This is the phraseology of the
Junior Club.
the court held that a Negro adthe Frenzh, and have used a truce of Evian and that the
14th Amendment to the ConstituAmerican
mitted to a white school must be
chief
The
in
pledge
the
delegat
to
the
area
e
flag
to
and 4-H
promised 13 watch
move troops and
tion. on which the Negroes relied.
treated like all other students be- pledge were then led by Nancy
war material from fallen Dien closely any scheme for regroup
in bringing their cases.
ing
cause of these same intangible curl- Bazzell, followed by group singof
Bien
rival
Phu to the Red River delta
forces in Indochina,
Today's decision was taken in
siderations — "his ability to study, ing, led by Threna Gray. Announcefor a campaign against Hanoi.
Break-up Viewed
four cases brought originally in
ments
were
made
Many diplomats at the
concerning
four states — South Carolina, Vir- to engage in discussions and exGeneva
Dong said in his lener that confere
change views with other students, Spring Rally Day in Murray May
nce view partition of Viet
ginia, Delaware and Kansas.
whatever the circumstances, the Nam
and, in general, to learn his pro- 15. District 4-H Contests in Paducah
as the only possible compro
Some 9,000.000 white and 2,650.Geneve iconfere,pce already has mise.
fession"
May 26. Junior Week in Lexington
They also regard regroup
000 Negroe children attend separate
"Such considerations apply with June 8 to 12, and Summer Camp
delt with the question of evacua- ment
schools in 17 states and the Disproposals as a possible preadded foroe to children in grade at Dawson Springs July 12-16.
tion of wounded arid that
trict of Columbia.
any lude to eventual partition
As part of the 4-H contests
further problems must be solved
Arizona, Kansas, New Mexico and high schools.- Warren said.
Smith made it plain to
Bao Dal
"To separate them from lathers beginning with County Rally Day,
on the spot, in Indochina.
the United. States would
and Wyoming also have segregarat assothere was a dress revue during
of
similar.
age
French
and
qualific
ations
military
tion in some localities.
authorities in ciate itself oath any
blueprint for
which Bettie Smith introduced the
Indochina charged today that 'he reshuffling
The momentous ruling invali- solely because of their race gentroops if the net effect
WRECKA
girls
(upper
modelin
GE
of
)
clothing
g
Gar
Wood's
projects
erates
"unsink
ei
feeling
a
able"
of
inferior
twin-hu
ity as
lled catamaran. the Venturi, is shown In
dates many provisions in state conwas
Reds
partitio
n.
are
rushing
all possible
the Atlantic off Flortda. It broke up and sank, and
Wood and his secretary and housekeeper were
stitutiorue laws and administrative to their status in the c.inimunity the Junior Group. while Threna
troops end war equipmert down
picked up from a lifeboat by II S Coast Guard helicopt
er The Venturi is shown below, before
regulations in the 17 states which that may affect their hearts and Gray announced the entries in
the
main hielrwav from Inen Bien
a sad fate overtook her Wood (lower right) stands at
wheeL
minds in a way unlikely ever to the Senior Group. Jo Ellis deliver(interne:meat eosisidparetos)
now require segregation.
Phu to the Red diver delta, undeed
ed • speech entitled: "Advantages
The 12 page ruling — a docu- be undone."
protection of a French eereeme
of Rural Living"; Threna Gray
nt
ment that will rank in sociological
net to ibmnb the route "during the
Warren said the effect of this gave a demonstration on preparasignificance with Lincoln's Emancievacuat
tion
ion
salads,
of
of
separat
and
two
lamps.
wounde
ion
on
their educational opas
d.
pation Proclamation — swept aside
part of the electrical projects
the "separate but equal doctrine" portunities was well-stated by the
The French ordered bombin
contest,
were
exhibit
gs
ed
Folk
games
By UNITED PRESS
laid down by the Supreme court federal court in Kansas, which
resumed at midnight tonieht and
Heavy thundershowers
nevertheless ruled against the Ne- then followed, conducted by Miss
in 1896. •
coming
have
tempora
rily
Rachel
Rowlan
suspenn
in
d,
Home
ed
Demonthe wake of scattered
evaUnder that doctrine, the tribunal groes because of the time honozed
Linn Whenah. of Champaisn.
tornadoes,
cuation of wounded until the
stration Agent. The program ended
soaked the plains states
Rads
has .held in the past that Negroes "separate but equal" doctrine.
from
Illinois. passed away Saturday aftha
live up to their agreement.
By GENE SYMONDS
Pecos Valley to western
The finding of the Kansas court with refreshments, served by the
must be given education ties equal
ternoon after an illness of several
NehrasExperts of the six Indochina al- ka's wheat and
club members.
United Press Staff Correspoudent
that
cattle
'segrega
tion
atudent
has "a detrimencountry tos
to those afforded white
months. He was a brother of
Frankfort. Ky. — Needy residents lies: France,
Miss
MANILA, P. I. 1 — Luis Taruc,
Britain. the United day
but that the facilities could be tal effect upon the colored chilRoberta Whitnah of Murray.
*of Calloway County drew total States and
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer conceived the
Philippine's public enemy No. 1
the
Meantim
three
e,
flood
associat
ed
dren"
waters that
separate.
is "amply suppeated by the idea for the program, and was
The funeral will be held Tuesda public assistance grants in
and leader of the Communist HukApril states of Indochina, had aereed
y
at rushed into the coastal town of
at 10:00 a.m.
The court's decision not to issue modern authorities," Warren said, assisted by Mrs Baron Palmer in balahaps,
aggregating $18.315 it was reported a mornin
came out of the hill::
g
Peabody
.
meeting
Mass,
to
open the
Sunday when a
the specific decrees at tins time whatever may have been the ex- planning and supervision of the today and
today by Commissioner of Eccsecret session with a demand
surrendered to the govwooden mill pond dam
that
broke benomic Security Vego E. Barnes.
was apparently in recognition of tent of psychological knowledge at details.
ernment.
gan
the Reds cease their
to
drop
after doing damage
violations of
The grants include payments for
the complexity of the issue and the time of the Plessy vs FerguThe balding chieftain of the Red
which may reach one
the evacuation accord.
millioo dolold age assistance, aid to dependent
the physical difficulties involved son case in 1896
guerilla group that specialized in
lars
The opinion flatly reversed all
children and aid to the *eedy
in putting the ruling into effect.
While the ranking experts
wholesale slaughter by ambush unAl
least
six tornadoes were reof *he
blind.
Warren said further arguments language about education in the
six nation bloc met. Eden
til they were reduced to disorgansched- ported seen in the Southwest Sun— —
will be heard. presumably in the Plessy case that is cortrary to
uled a separate meeting
ised gangs by President Ramon
day
night,
but none of them did
with the
Old age assistance payments for
Funeral services for "Uncle" Tom
fall, before the decrees are fontu• today's ruling.
Magsaysay, then defense secrethe county last month totaled French delegates to study what significant damage or caused any
Hicks will be held this afterno
on
lated.
tary. two yers ago, claimed he
the
Western
injuries
alliance will do if the
Two of the twisters were
$16.003: while families of depenat 330 o'clock at the Max Churchi
ll
gave himself up "to join the govWarren said that historical data
By UNITED PRESS
seen near Lovington. N.M.,
Funeral Home with the Rev. A.R. dent children drew $2.186 and Geneva talks fail.
and anSouthpaw Jim Major scattered ernment."
proved "inconclusive" 'as to the
other was spotted near
Harris and the Rev. Jack Joneart needy blind payments totaled $118.
Trinidad,
The British were knovri
eight hits for his fourth victory of
Taruc passed through the front
intent of the framers of the 14th
to be Colo. Two tornadoes, which did
Total payments of $3,156.594 were
officiating
not
apprehensive over ureeet
the season last night as Union lines with Benign° Aquino, a corAmendment. Warren sate. howdiplo- touch ground, were reported near
Mr. Hicks. age 82. passed away disbursed last month under the mate.
talks
continu
City
respond
ed to pull ahead in the
ent for the Manila Times at his home
between France and Cushing, Okla., and another
ever. that "in apptoact:sg this
three
public
aid
program
on Murray Polite
s — with the United
unconKitty League with a 7-1 win over who had interviewed him twice reStates in Washington firmed report said a
problem, we cannot turn the clock
Three Sunday at 7:05 p.m. His 51.945.896 going to the needy
sixth twister
aged and Paris on possible
Mayfield.
cently.
back to 1868 when the amendment
future ac- passed near Watonga. Okla:
death was due to complications for an average check of
c3504: tions in Indochina.
Major sent 13 Clothier batters
-L.
was adopted, or even to 1896 when
Thunderstorms, violent in some
Taruc's surrender climaxed Malt- following an illness of two years. $1,112.637' to families of dependent
down via the strikeout route Outareas.
The' Murray Training High
continu
Plessy vs Ferguson was written.
ed
He
today
was a Member of the Poplar children for an. average grant
from west
saysay's long campaign against the
School fielder Ed Allen got three
of
of the
Texas northward through western
Plessy vs Ferguson was the case Orchestra will make its final
161.24 and needy blind paymeins
lauks, but the president refused to Springs Baptist Church.
apNebrask
a.
that established the -separate but pearance of the Year at the Pop Greyhounds' 12 hits.
Some
of the heavier sixSurvivors include his wife. Mrs. of $98 061 for an average
check
Jackson was handed its 12th con- see him.
hour amounts were nearly I
equal doctrine" which
Negroes Concert to be presented in the
12
Negotiations for Taruc's surren- Fannie Hicks: three daughters. of $3682
secutiv
loss
e
of
the
season
withinch
College
at
Imperial. Neb.. and 1 14
Little Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
have been fighting for 30 years to
der had been carried on for three Mrs Lela Wyatt. Mrs. Vannie
out
win
a
as
Owensbo
Oilers
ro's
at
on
Scottsbl
Tuesday, May 18.
uff. Neb.
set aside.
months through his eon Romeo, Steele. and Miss Goldic Hicks, all
Sunday. a
The scrs orchestra will present outhit the Generals in a slug- who was
cloudburst
"We must consider public educaatruck
captured by the army of Murray Route Three; two sons,
Holmes Ellis Jr. won
fest
and
won
18-13.
Oilers
The
the
Clayton
the
, N.M.. — just across the
high
following selections: "There's
tion in the light of its full devellast year, and Manuel Manahan. Leland Hicks of Murray Route
hurdles at the state
scored
six
runs
second
in
the
track
border
meet
from Texas — and dumped
opment and its present place in A Long, Long Trail," "Tip Tee
Government sources said
last weekend held at
no Five and Howell Hacks of Penton
inning and five in the sixth. Boh
Lexington. 4 15 inches rain in six hours.
the Tulips," "Smiling
American life throughout the na- Through
"deal" tied been made with Taruc, Route Three; one sister. Mrs. Mary
Ellis also placed second
•
Wolfe
took
credit
for
the
:nound
In
--the
low A radio station and the city's elsebut it was believed he might have Jenkans of Dettroit. Mich.; 14
tion. Only in this way can it be Through." "Sinbad the Sailor", victory.
hurdles. He was edged out
LEXIN
of
GTON als — The Agrithe Inc power were knocked out for
fa novelty narrated by
been promised.a conditional pardon grandchildren.'
Nancy
determined if segreestion in public
low hurdle title by
Barger of a time. Other rains up
Hodges),
"Oriental"
Burial will be In the 'licks cultural Experiment Station here Lafayette, who
to 1.57
(featuring
Fulton beat Paducah, 3-4 al- if he would help the army get
schools deprives these complainwon
today
both
warned farmers to be on the
honors inches drenched the Texas panCharlene Robinson on the oboe), though Paduca
last year.
h outhit the Look- the rest of his men to surrender. cemetery with the Max H. Church- lookout
ants of the equal protection of
for armyworms, which
handle.
"There Are Such Things" (featur- outs, 8-5. Bob
Army authorities said nobody ill Funeral Home in charge of the
Fleming, who gave
Lafayette won the state
the laws."
damaged an estimated 1,485.000
meet
ing the voice of Jean Dick), and up the
eight Paducah hits, was would receive the $50,000 reward arrangements.
with
Ashland
-Today, education is perhap;s the
The Peabody flood was caused
second
acres of Kentucky crops and pasand Henry
"Side by Side" (featuring the accredited with
the win. Ned Wal- offered for the apprehension of
Clay third
most important function of state vocal
The other ten top by weeks of heavy rainfall that
tures last year.
trio composed of Jean Dick. drop homered for Fulton.
Taruc, dead or alive. because lie
and local government
Total loss last year was esti,- schools in the order in which they. built up the water level of P•e mill
Jenelen McKinney and Charlene
Madisonville walloped Hopkins- surrendered voluntarily.
placed were Danville, Louisvil
"In these days, it is doubtful Robinson),
mated at around $10,000,000.
le St. pond until it was, too much for the
ville 12-5 and was aided by a
Xavier, Murray High.
that any child may reasor.ably be
Farmers were orged to notify
Louisville wooden dam to hold When the barTaruc was taken to the Camp
Other members of the MTS grandslam homerun
—
in the sixth
estpected to succeed in life if he orchestra are: Benita
their county agents immediately Manual, Barberbille. Tilghman, and rier broke, --ten acres of water
Maddox, Jenet inning by Bob Ruuse. Southpaw Murphy army headquarters, and
EVANStON. Illinois - A total on
Winchester.
roared into the city of 22.645 perIs denied the opportunity of an McCommons, Ruetta Overbey
finding armyworms.
turned
over
to
Army
Chief
of Staff of 609 itudente at
, Ron- Bill Johnson got the mound victory.
Wednesday the regional basebal sons, inundating 1,5 blocks
Northwestern
Entomol
education.
osista
l
up to
Major
nie Moubray7 Barbara Hale, Boddy
said
Gen.
Jesus
if
there
Varaas,
who in- University's Evansto
is tournament
TONIGHT'S GAMES: Jackson at
n
will be held here i. eight feet deep.
Campus have armyworm infestation,,
"Steel an opportunity, where the Meador. Mike McCasey, Nancy
_
.
the 'Norms Murray. At
Paducah; Mayfield at Hopkins- troduced the fallen Pluk to Mesa..been placed em the lwarier roll far
10:00 a m. Salem and
Scores of families fled their
will Tre--uncovered by scratching
state as undertaken to pi ovide a. Hodges, Ralph Oliver, Jackie Wat- vine; Owensb
Vargas.
oro at Fulton, and
high scholastic acaievement in the
St.
John
will meet at the- city homes or were rescued by Coast
around the base of grain or grass
Is a
"I am here because of your chil- winter
right which must 'af• made sop, Olivia Barnett. Sarah Wilker- Union City at Madisonville.
park, and at the same time Murray Guardsmen, but some
quarter of the school year. plants. Because
residents
dren and my children," Tame told
of their hebit of
son, Anita McDougal. Barbara Ore
It was announced today. Two
High
will meet South Chmistian chose to stay in their threate
feeding at night. the young worms
ned
the chief of staff's wife. "It is
Judy Barnett, Lance Miller. Charat the high school stadium.
hundred and seventy of these are
The houses. Today, the water had
difficult to detect until they
doubtful whether we can have
lene Robinson, Prudence McKinny,
finals will be played at the
students are enrolled in the College se
larger and noticeable damage
hich dropped to two feet in some places.
peace in 100 years if I did not
Fred Wilson, Jenelen McKinney,
of Lifeeral Arts. 133 in the Techno- become
school stadium at 3:30.
By UNITED PRESS
Ahead of the thundershowers in
s evident.
give up."
Sue Scarbourough. Nancy Gibbs,
logical Institute, 69 in the School
the Western plains, a band of light
Mrs. Taruc and her son made
Southwest Kentucky: Considerable Virginia Gordon. Evelyn Oldest,.
Of Commerce. 32 in the School of
shower activity wet a band from
Mr. Albert Hale of Nee th 17th several broadcast appeals to Tame Education, 60
cloudiness and cooler forraast for and Dan Gunter.
in the School of
southern
Missouri
NOTICE
to
Western
last year to surrender and beg
The
orchest
street
ra
member
was
found
s
will
dead
today,
shortly
retonight
after
and
tnmorrow.
Journalism, and 45 in the School
Pennsylvania. and there was some
Scattered showers expected. High ceive their letter awards - and ser- noon today in his 1952 Chevrolet the mercy of the government.
of Music.
light
rain
The
England
New
in
regular monthly meeting of
.
Taruc ignored the pleas but last
today In low' 70s with low tonight vice stripes following their per- parked on Woodlawn Avenue. The
Those who received this Univer- the Murray
-Dixie and the far Western states
Chapter of the Dismotor of the automobile was still November, afterigsaysay had sity recognition maintai
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cohoon
in middle 50 expected. High to- formance.
ned
an
were
general
avabled American Veterans will be
ly fair and warm.
defeated President Elpidio Quirmo
Other groups to perform on the running.
have received word that their
erage ranking above B and placed held.
morr0111 will be in middle 70s.
son, Warm air also covered a front
Tuesday evening. May lb,
Pop Concert are two elementary
Coronor Max H. Churchill said In the president election. pledged in the upper 10 per cent
Jackie Coheon, who was injured
of
from southern Illinois to New York
a at 7:30 o'clock in the !legion
support to the new administratien.
grade orchestras, the mixed ehnrus, today that
Hall several weeks ago on
total Evanston Campus enrollment All Disable
Mr Hale suffered a
the island City, which had a balmy 68 degree
TEMPERATURES
d Veterans of this of
He had refused to surrender, howand several instrumental soloist. heart attack.
Okinaw
a,
of 6,300 students.
is
improve
d
and
viatieday
his reading.
community are urged to attend
85
ever, except on his own terms.
There is no admission. The public
condition is not listed as WHIM'S.
Funeral arrangements are incomHonor student from Murray was as plans
Last Nisght
A Canadian cold front was push.
are to be made ter the
so is invited.
The
government
emphasized Thomas
He
s
now
plete at the present time,
in
a
Doran,
hospitill
Jr.,
West Main annual DAV family picnic
in in! down into the Dakotas, bringTaruc surrendered unconditionally.
to be Tokyo, Japan, but
Street,
will
evacuat
be
- ing fair skies but dropping the
held in June.
ed to the United States very soon.
mercury to the 305 as it went.

Union City Goes
Ahead In Kitty
Race Yesterday

CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Phone 886 E. Main St.

some good New Tires
these outstanding val-

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 17,
1954

Number One
Huk Gives Up

21 ROTARY MOWER —
Quick-kiitch Lock
attaches it to Power Unit in seconds,
without tools. True
trimmer cuts right
up to fences, walks or plants.
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IN OUR 76th YEAR

COMMUNISTS REJECT VIOLATION CHARGE

News
Weather
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
News
Weather
i To Be Announced
i Sign Off
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Today's
News
Today

Funeral Of Brother
Of Miss Whitnah
Will Be Tuesday

Thunderstorms Hit
, Nation Again With
Property Damage

Needy Draw
$18,315 Here

Funeral For "Uncle
Tom" Hicks Will
Be Held Today

MTS Orchestra
Final Concert
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Holmes Ellis Wins
High Hurdle Event
At State Meet

Warning Issued
On Army Worms

•

Thomas Doran Wins
Honors At N'Western

The Weather

Albert Hale Found
Dead In Automobile

Jackie Cohoon To
Be Brought To US
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PAGE TWO

THE LEDER AND TridES, MURRAy. KENTUCKY

a••••

THE LEDGER & TIMES I'Looks Like Red Sox Need
More Than Thumpin Theodore

MONDAY, MAY 17, 1954

'THE CAPTAINS AND THE KINGS'

ALLUSt1) IN EXTORTION PLOT

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ise
.:osinolidauon et the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Chines-Herald October 20, 1925, and um WINN Kentuckian., Jarman
-JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Eneared at the Peet °trice, Murray, Kentucky. for transmission as
Second Clan Mutter

atm.

By C.Utl, LUNDOI
ered in the opener. singled. AnUnik41 Press Sports Writer
other single by Hank Bauer and
Maybe even Ted Willi as won't a homer by Bob Cerv in the ninth
be able ta get the Red Sox out gave the Yankees their runs. Vern
THE KENTUCKY .PRESS ASSOCIATION
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 181111 of last place.
Stephens and Les Moss had three
Monroe, Meniplais. Tenn.: 290 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michigan
Manager Lou Routh-esti sail hits apiece, Stephens 1,;:tting
Ave, Chicago; 11116 Bolystoa Si, Basilan.
:Well be all right when Ted gets homer for Baltimore in the second
(.154K
'back."
game.
We reserve the right to rejeot any Advertising Letters to the Editor.
But Sunday. Thumpin' Theeldore , Porterfield's triumph was his
ar Public Voice Items slack la ma (*aim are not for the best Mimes' returned for his fast full -lay fourth' and Pete Runnels set
the
4 saw ssallsrs.
,since he smashed his collar boae pace at bat with a triple and two
ITUBSCRIFFION RAT1LS. By Carrier In Murray, per week 15c, per on the opening of speng training singles. Minoso drove in six runs
Month tecc In Ca.Uoway and adjoining counUes, per year. $3.30; alas in Florada. All he did W 5. smack with his opening game hit spree
'here, $5.110.
two homers, a double and five in whi:h Mickey Vernon end Roy
singles. batting in seven runs in Sievers of the Nats and Sheman
MONDAY, MAY 17, 1954
nine at bats.
Lollor of Cheago also he homers.
But all the Red Sox did was
Hodges Grand Shins
TWO FORMER FIRST LADIES, Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt and Mrs.
lose twee at Detroit. 7-6 and 3-8
Hodges' grand-slammer put him
Harry Truman. shake- hands In Washington as former President
in 14 innings. In the opener. when only two behind National League
Truman and Mrs. James M. Helm look on. The occasion was
reWilliams cracked three singles, record holders Ralph Kiner and
lease of Mrs Helm', book, "The Captains and the Kings."
Mrs.
none was as vital as one by ex- Rogers Hornsby who have hit 12.
Helm wee *Mall secretary for Mrs. Woodrow Wilson,
Mrs
Ledger„ilt Times File
ited socker Matt Bans who de- Preacher Roe gained his first triRoosevelt and Mrs. Truman while their husbands were Presidents
livered the winning run with a umph after two defeats white PodBook la about entertaining at the Whits House. (intssnational)
May 17, 1949
pin:h-blow in the eighth. Williams' bielan won his third game as Gus
Miss Joan Loves oboe solo. William McElrath.. piano two homers and other hits in the Bell paced the hitters %% eh two
nightcap failed to equal the an- singles and a double in the Casey
solo. and ‘Vill Ed Travis, trumpet solo, were rated
super- portancs of a homer by Ray Boone win.
ior in the State High School Music Festival at Bowling ‘vhieh broke up the garre in the Lefty Paul Milner gained his
I
14th inning and gave Steve Gro- third victory for the Cubs, driving
Green.
melt his sixth victory in a relief in three runs on three hes while
Raymond Outland falls 35 feet from telephone pole. Is chore. Boone also hit an earlee catcher Joe Garagmla had four
IN CHAINS, Ralph Franklin Jones, 42, Is led trot's
singles and a double. Dee londy
homer.
federal court
In Dallas, Tex., after being charged with a
not critically injured.
and
bizarre plot to
Ernie
Banks
hit
Chicago
homStandoff Twin his
By OSCAR PITALET
extort $200,000 from 20 prominent Jewish
families in the city.
U. S. Deputy Marshal Evart FL Goes Is at
Murray Troop 89 of the Boy Scouts of America will at- It was a lovely Sunday ail over ers. A homer by Hank Sauer. his
I
Dubai hem Sporn WrIlor
right. Also accursed
11th, was the only run off Thies
major
the
lesague
map,
but
far
as
Is
Jones'
brother,
James
H, Jones, 49, (international Sointapholo)
tend the Four Rivers Council Boy, Scout meeting in FulNEW YORK, Ma) 17, .Js- Slam- even now it isn't too late ti capas the pennant races were con- in the nightcap.
ton, June 2.
After Remus gnashed his big mire Sammy Snead had another lure the one which threatens his
cerned. all of the teams but Degolf championship and another path to golfing immortality.
taset and Cleveland might have triple to give Harvey Haddie ,the
Mr. and Mrs. William James announce the marriage just as well stayed on their front first game victory at Philadelphia record to his creie today—and There is, when you coneder his
of their only daughter. Wanda Grey. to Mr. Roy Erwin, porches and spent a restful and homers by Johnny Wyrostek and bright new hopes that finally he play at Meadowbrok. just one obwas ready to beng home "the big stacle which threatens him. It is
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Erwin. Bro. John H: Brinn relaxed Sabbath BleC3W-. It WC Del Ennis put the Phils well m one.the psychological hurdle %sheer alstandoff in all other double bills. front in the hung-up second game.
a
performed the ceremony at the home of the bride's parThe fairway financier from tilt ways has barred hen from
— — — —
Open
Mike Garcia pitched a one-hitter
ents.
Sanday's Star: Ted Williams of Weal. Virginia hills stuffed $3..00 triumph since his first effort awsy
for the Indians in a 6-0 second
in
his
wallet
after winning the back in 1937, when he apparently
vi:tory after they poundei out 16 the Red Sox who came back to
Mr. argi Mrs. Joe Robinson and daughter. Nancy, Mr. hits in a 12-7 opener over the delve two homers, a doable and Palm Beach Round-Roten for a tied it in his pocket and sat helpand Mrs. Charles Robinson and daughter, Barbara. .of Athletics. But after the Yankees five singles but Boston still lost record third time. But such rep- lessly by as Ralph Guldahl nosed
ords are old stuff to the Slammer him into second place.
Hammond. Ind., spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. made it six times in ,a s5w With two to Detroit. 74 and 9-8 in 14 whese three Masters victories
are
Second place has become the
a 2-0 triumph on Allie Reynolds' innings.
Bob McCuiston.
matched only by Jimmy Demaret Snead stqry since then as
far as
three-hitter, the Orioles rebounded
and who has won the Greenbrier. the Open is concerned.
That's
Funeral services for Charles L. Smith. 89. were held for a 6-2 triumph on another
Miami and Greensboro Opens an
where he ties tinrshed foia times:
i three-hitter by Don Lavin_ Bob
anniatched
number of testes.
this afternoon at the J. H. Churchill Funeral Hcrme. - 4Parterfteid pitched Washregton to
Just back of Guldahl in 1977. loser
But Sam would ,give• all those
of a playoff to Lew We-sham in
a five hit 3-1 wm over Chicago
records. sad maybe even some of
1947, second to Cary Middlessoff in
after Bob Keegan won his sixth
the money, for just ono es:story in 1949
and seeond to Ben Hagah that
came in the opener. 10-5 as minthe Vrit OMR
•ft.. r, /1.1 neap. see* clam hr.killueffs iit comte
nir'Mtnler paced. htf WNW 111PRite
Tido, fdreseiffir
pletely away.
Sox attack with a home. triple,
and single.
That's aboet the only one he
By IINITED PRESS
His IterribW Eight .
never has won. And at 42 time
IMP. ALVIN N. lIIdfllY (Re Michigan, most seriously wounded
In - the National Leasue. Gil
That
-was
the year of 11A horriis
growing
short. But off the Way
of. the repreeentativea abot by Puerto Rican nationalists who
Hodges atit a grand sler- homer.
ble
eight.
Sam
still
waki up ip
he ran away from thee Paint Beach
Aran into the "Mum Loin the gallery March 1. confers in the
the loth of "'hit caieer to give
. White V tette President Eisenhower. Bentley now Is beck
the miaaJe. at The night sweentil
despite a touch / virus
L PeL CM
Precedent a 4-2 vector,: over Cine
an his H
the 'final day. Snead hail that, over Chet flnal hole ,in alai% erbere,
pt Representatives job. (international Bonney/tato/
13 II .577
cesereee after which Bud Podbee Philadelphia
a par five on aireasy birdie hole
•
Brooklyn
16 12 .571
Ian pitched a Seven - heter
,
would have given him the title.
struck out eight of his ex-mates New York
a
bore
six
would
have
tieceeene
St
Louis
'is
15
16 113
3 .12
5 6 1%
in a 7-2 tritimph for tae Reds.
10, Ennis. Melte 8. Hodges,
the till= efttle liana ellalel.aJle le •
16 15 .516
Cheago pounded out 1 h ts to de- Cincinnati
• ea• •• • a
fro
IfVOIRTI
r
13 14 481 2,
feat Pittsburgh 12-3. then rookie Milwaukee
— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
Runs Ratted In: Rosen. Indians •
Slammei still has ths game:
11 13 458
Jake Thies twirled a f. or-hitser Ch.eagi
Club
G AR R H Pot 33, Mused Cards 32.
n,
y can question that after his Player
Bole R .ds
Piteiburah
_
9
20
.310
71
e,
for hie first eajor league win :n
29 126 1 -, 47 3,3 31.
wee end performan:e in toe Palm Jablonslu. St L.
a 5-1 Pirate triumph Milwaukee
Harnner,
27 100 IS 37 370
fiessa. He proved, in he recent
topped the Giants in 10 innings.
Musial, St. L.
Runs: Moon, Cards 31; Mused,
29 111 3C 40 351
Masegrs playoff triumph ever the
3-2 as Joe Ademk drove in all Brooklyn 4 Cincinnati 2. 1st.
Cards 30: Ashburn Phil. es 25.
seldeIresurpaseed Ben Regan, that
— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
three runs. then New Yo -k won a Cincinnati 7 Brooklyn 2. 2nd.
1111a7 Jablonski. Cards 47; Avila,•
the 'Little Man" isn't his jinx. Avila, Clese
28 111 26 42 378 lacliase 42;
9-2 decision as lefty Joheny An- Miliwau. 3 N.Y. 2, 1st, 10 innings.
Musial, Cards 40; Bell.
Head and heed. Sam is certain Rosen, Cleve.
37 356 Reds 40.
28 en
loselli pitched a 'even ?sitter for New York 9 Milwaukee 2, 2nd.
that
Louis
St.
Boone
'he
7
Det
can
Philadelphi
23
17
86
"take"
30
a
e.49
a.
1st.
,
Heean
his sixth win. beating his old
eve
dry; nut of seven.. .
Louis 1. 2nd, 6 inn..
Florne Runs: Sauer
Cabs II; I ruching: Lemon. Ind,es 5-0;
mates with his strikeout, and no Phila.
curfew.
Bet
the
Losses Yankees 5-0: Podras. Dodgfact remains 11,-it never,
walks. St. Louis topped Philadelwan that picture swing, has he
ers 4-0; Raszhi, Cards 4-0: (hophia 7-3 when Sully Nereus hit a Chicago 12 Pittsburgh 3 1st..
— Noyes .-been abli; to win the Open. Some
e k T
elree-run triple for the Icor blow Pittsburgh S Chicago I. 2nd.
Notice ei hereby given •
of them shan't think he ever will. Charles Roberts,.has made ape. and the Phils led the Cardinstr
Fellow tee tourists such as Bob cation for
Games
6-3 in a six-innirg curfew-susa permit to cperate a
Toski. Tommy Bolt and Marty Skating Rink, in Calloway County.
laended second game %reset, win be
Chicago it Pittsburgh
Furgol
Came
richt
out Last week- Kentucky, located on the following
compleasi tonight
St. Lase at Philadelphia. night.
end and picked Hogan to make it
One Hit Garcia
described property to wita
recerd five at Baltusrol next
Joe Deal...sues faunal • inning
A part of Section 35, T2. R4
Alit to run a mile to less than four minutes comes in handy.
month.
single was the only tat oil Garcia, Chicago at Brooklyn,
East, beginning at 3 staka on the
night.
apparently. for Roger Bannister un rus visit to New York. Here
Snead Can WM
Who walk. d only two bat'ers Al St. Lew% at New York,
West side of State Highway No
he beats light at 49th and lit avenue. f Infernationa4 Soloulpholof
t ght.
A lot of them think teat Snead
Rosen ad Jen Hegorliebet homers Milwaukee at
121 the south edise of the ( •
Philadelphia. night.
THE
can
win
it,
however,
eve.,
at this Limits, and the Southwest cot , •
in the opener while Don Bollweg Cincinnati at
Pittsburgh. night.
late
date.
Cary
lliddlecol
got one for the A's. Rosen 'also
is one of Eli Alexander. thence west a- "Moulded Stone"
of these, figuring that Baitusrol
nornered in the nightcap.
is bout 277 feet to the steer! thence WALL FACING
.
—
a driver's course and Samuel
Larsen was within four putouts
eolith with street
feet to a USED
1,FACUE
JaLkson may well run away and
NATIONALLY Fox ovie 20
of a no-hitter over the Yankees
Ira&
stake, thence east about 277 feet
W L PeL OP
hide hum the rest of them Jost
....dem accept e
AI when Andy e .rey, alio had hornto State Highway 121, thence
Cleveland
18 10 643
•s he did in the Palm Beach.
north with said ,Highway 169 feet
Chicago
19 11 frei
building up such a led tnat even
to the point of beginnina.
COMPTON
Detroit
14 9 609
he can't blew on the final 18 holes
Given under my hand this the
SOT. I/e Jack L Tolbert, San
New York
17 11 607 1
Concrete
Sam
thinks
he
can do it Sure. 8th day of May,
Fernando, Calif., who toot both
A.D. 1954.
Baltimore
11 14 .440 5'
he has before stumbling often at
Products
54
is
legs In Korea when tie tnrew
R. B. Patterson
Philadelphia
10 17 370 7
moo
,Phone 644
the threshold. But as San. says:
himself on an enemy grenaae
Clerk. Calloway County
Washington
9 17 346 8
Meet important. though, is that
Paris, Tenn
to protect a fellow GI in 19e3,
Court. at Murray. Ky.
B 'stun .
500 Maple Street
6 15 NO gi
"Even a blind pig can find an
•
Telephone 374
Is recipient of the Distinguisned
acorn once in a while."
Service Cross in Armed Forces
day ceremonies at the Presidio,
And this, the Stammer figures,
San Francisco. flisterneeselsal/
may finally be "it".
New York 2 Baltimore O. 1s1.
Baltirore 6 New '
,
fork 2. 2nd.
Cleveland 12 Philadelphia 7. 1st.
Cleveland 6 Philadelphia 0. 2nd.
Chicago 10 Wasivngfon 5. let.
Washington 3 Chicago I. 2nd,
Eloise King and Edith Sledd hive just returned from
Detroit 7 Boston 6. 1st.
Detroit S Boston 7, 2nd. 14 inns.
Memphis where they attended classes under "Laura

i
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BENTLEY, SHOOTING VICTIM, BACK

Major League
Standings

NEEDS ALL THE SPEED HE'S_GOT

N\

\I I.E.ItiaJE
W

MASIOR LEAGUE • ,,fcaiit cdic, 11,.Klu4sew.itt,
LEADERS
. ,sug4sitri Nut..maws.

Heroism Honored

C.

Yesterday's Results

Today'4

L.

SLING

GENUINE—

.•

Tomorrow's Games

oidGINA

Read Today's Classifieds

11

CHARM BEAUTY SHOP

iso

AMERICAN

Stay of Execution

25

rc,.

th
year

s

Yesterday's Results

He( ause You Asked For It

READY-MIXED

KILLED GIRL, BOY ADMITS

HAIR FASHION FORECAST

CONCRETE

Today's Gaines

Meredith" Noted Hair Fashion Author, styling Au

Pesten at Detroit.
Only game scheduled

thority and consultant Co-Director of Robert Fiance,
.asuas
hair designer of New York.

Tomorrow's

Mrs. King and Mrs. Sledd received instructions on
modern hair designs including:
CART' CHESSMAN (above), the
32-y e a r-o I d
author - convict
scheduled to die May 14 in Califorma's gas chamber under the
states 'little Lindbergh law,"
kidnaping with bodily harm. Is
still alive Under a stay of execution granted by Superior
Judge Thomas Keating, on
grounds the trial Judge was
"defrauded" Into certifying a
false transcript of the trial.
While awaiting execution Cheasroan write a free e heet the
roil,
pete•ranfineni

CUSTOM CUTTING
Scissors - Razor Techniques
The Strip-Tease Cutting
Individual Coiffure Designing

••••

Speeds work—saves money—helps
farmers get quality work

Games

New York at Chicago. r .ght.
,
la.ladelielses--et—Detrort.
Boston at Cleveland. night.
Washington at Baltimore night.
- -••
PAM PROMISE
__—
PORTLAND. Me. -— Don
Keltey is a father who keeps his
%surd. but he is fed up %%Loth horse
operas. spaceship 4erial4 and cartoons featurieg mice. Kelley promised his seven year old son. Dick,
-anything you want." if the hey
esiiild improve lies school grades.
Dick gat grades of 100 three weeks
running earl asked his dad to take
1,in each Satin...Inv to .•1111,110 mate

Progipt

delivery,

•Concrete delivered to any
job which is accessible to

our trucks.
•"Mix" accurately propoi-

tinned for your job.
•Full strength, reliability and
uniformity in every load.
• Let us quote you on this
economical way to build.

Ready-mixed concrete gives you low annual cost

•

Terrence De Mesas eels Oct. Chief Jack Ilarsill. liars ill holds
e-555. Is al, Fl. Illomepal,4 he bast Merin, In

construction.

If you need help we can put you in
touch with competent contractors.

Murray Ready-Mix Co.
Five Points
Phone 1226

••••
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Nurses Needed At
Cherry Corner TB
Hospitals
News

II

MAKI POITAKI unwise

rosel

tring that is asill-sup-

, sturdy, and easy to
Move miry be simply constructed with just hammer,
saw, nails and square.
Make three double-rung ladders, using 2 by 4's for milk
nominal 1 by 4 lumber for
rungs. Shelf boards are nomlaal- 1 by 6-inch lumber, held
together with cross-cleata of 1
by 4 lumber, spaced to fit into
this slota formed by the double

1

MAY 15, 1964
To begin with, I'm wondering
what this column is going to look

like today, for my brain is just
about as gloomy as this May
weather has been part of the time.
Do you ever feel that way?

0,40.6

cs6•
1%511447etrfe
41/0-0,easiey

nare square is the most Important tool in this

•••

11•.•

Ii
es, 42, is led from federal court
harged with a bizarre plot to
Lent Jewish families in the city.
, Goss is at right. Also accursed
4, 49, Uniernalional Bounds/iota/

lataratesaterlikesheieneenesals

Glass Shelters Terrace

l'ING VICTIM, BACK

--—
Frankfort, Ky. — A shortage cf
registered nurses in Kentucky's
tuberculosis hospitals may cause
a curtailment of medical services
if not relieved soon, Joe D.
Miller, executive director of thgy
State Tuberculosis Hospital Commission, said here today.
The nurses are needed for general duty in the hospitals and for
operating room work at Hailewood Hospital, near Louisville.
Nurses must be registered in Kentucky.
Starting salaries are $240 a month
and go to $320. Full maintenance
is available at the hospitals and
personnel is on a 40 hour work
week.
Inquiries may be made by Writ-,
ing Miller's office in the State
Office Building here.

I can just know that Mrs.
Gladys Geurin and Mrs, Floyd
Outland snickered as they read
that. It really does a writer good
for the readers to tell or send
word' that they do read this. Mrs.
Nathan Pittman told me whcn
visiting here, that they got the
good old Ledger and Times up
Detroit way. Mrs. Pittman before
her marriage, lived just across
the way about a mile on the same
mail route.
gram leader. Also Mrs. Lon OutWe were certainly sorry to learn land met with the GA's. Wednesday
of the tragic death of Bill Redden evening in the absence of me
who was killed by a hit and run Counselor, Mrs. Altie Garrison. Mrs. Jimmy Stubblefield was a
driver recently. Bill had several
relatives in this community. Clyde visitor, of, this writer, Friday.
Mrs. Ellis Tucker, of Detroit,
and Henry Smith were uncles and
has been visiting relatives for
Mrs. Lola Wilkerson of the Elm
over a week and visited Mrs.
Grove Community was an Aunt.
Onie and the W. B. Outland's,
He was the grandson of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith i.nd Friday.
Vacation Bible School time is
always visited them very often
and would stay a week at a time. just around the corner. The one
He visited in our home when he at Cherry Church begins May
31st through June 4th.
was younger.
I enjoy. all the correspondents
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. (Bill)
letters to the paper and I read
Parker and Carole, of St. Louis,
every line of them.
spent Mothers Day weekend in
—ADDALINE
Kentucky.
Bill
and
Napoleon
Parker spent Saturday at the

411.14b, Ay**
41°.f.°Wtheteert•

job. The
foot of each ladder must be
petfectly square, and the upper
of each rung must be pery placed.
careful job will provide a
locking set of shelves.

NINE 1111511111

ROSE_ CHAMPIONSI_THE 1955 ALL -AMERICA
WINNERS

JIMINY CRICKET

TISFilskY

Tops in roses! Rosedotn's highest honor, the
All-America
Rose Award, goes to three brilliant newcom
ers which will
reign as queens of the horticultural world in
1955. They
are: Jimmy Cricket, a coral-orange Florib
nnda; Queen
Elizabeth, a Grandiflora of delicate, pure pink;
and Tiffany,
a warm pink Hybrid Tea. These superio
r varieties were
singled out for honors only after passing
exhaustive tests
carried on for two years at twenty-two
special gardens located in different climatic sections of
the United States.
The "Oscar" winners are the best of
many thousands of
seedlings developed here and abroad.
Hybrid Teas are the most important
single group Of
roses, and since their introduction in
France in the 1860's,
have been the principal element in
all rose gardens. Floribundas were first introduced around
1935 and have become
exceptionally popular. Their showy
flower clusters and

CIUUN filZASITN
vigorous growth created new uses for
roses as landscape
elements. Tiffany and brainy Cricket
represent the best
progress made in these classes to date.

Queen Elizabeth is the first Grandiflora
to win the award
since the new class was created only
this year. Grandifloras
combine several essential characte
ristics of both Hybrid
Teas and Floribundas. They Ere tall,
free flowering, and
produce clustered blooms on long
stems. Flower size falls
between the Floribunda and the
Hybrid Tea; flower and
bud form are similar to the Hybrid
Tea class.
These niasterpieces of the flower
world are a long time
in the creation. Development of
a winner demands from
six to eight years of work by
expert hybridizers and researchers. Holders of the A.A.R.S
. award can be grown
with outstanding success in all
parts of the country.

lake. fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parker, and
Carole. Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Outland,
and Dale, and Thomas Cleyton
were Mothers Day dinner guests
of Mee. Nora Parker of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Young,
Alton. Ill., spent the week crd
here, visiting relatives and fishing
on the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Young and
Mrs. Nora Parker were Monday
dinner guests of the Ofus Outlands
and fished at the lake in the
—afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Harper Young,
Mrs. Nora Parker and Mrs.

)fus

Outland spent the day Tuesday
at the lake They were Tuesday
Overhead glass fiber panels give unusual hooch
to a terrace,
Clam fiber panels, a post-war proof and will
stand i severe
chemical development, are gain- beating from
wind. snow, hail,
popularity in home construe- and other weather
Um,according to American Build- translucent thwartconditions. The
er of the strucer magazine.
tural panels, added to the wide
- Thepanels—made of fibrous range of colors availabl
e, gives
Aus imbedded in polyester resins the malarial unusual decorat
ive
—art translu

Michlgan,.morit seriously wounded
by Puerto -Rican nationalists who
le gallery Marco 1, confers in the
leisenboeser. Bentley now is beck
roe yet. „yfaternatuanai Soundpaoloi
pilusist Cara, .1 1., KILuice
.
10. Ennis. Phillies 8.

w., R • is
Hodges,

=Wart11:.1401.. Giants;1
Runs hatted In: Rosen, Indians •
33; Musi,i1 Cards 32. BcL, ft xis
73 31.
70
Runs: Moon, Cards 31; Musts!,
61

Cards '39: Ashburn. Ptr.l. as 28.
HIS, Jablonski. Cards 47; Avila,•
78 Indians 42; Musial, Caras
40; Bell.

-

cent and shatter-

13111111..

supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Bucy and daughters.
Mrs. Bill Parker and Carole,
were visitors of her grandfather,
Mr. Walter Adams and wife, of
North 5th Street, Saturday.
The WMS of the Cherry Corner
Church met for the regular Royal
Service program, Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Lon Outland was pro-

:
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"Customer-Pro,ed" in
over 400 million miles
of driving
t

•
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Reds 40.

PlIehths: Lemon. Ind,. ris 5-0:
Lopat, Yankees 5-0; Podr.:s. Dodgers 4-0: Rits_hi. Cards 4-0 G13st mek. Tigers 6-1.
1;

Your now studio
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a
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Is now open
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WITHOUT KA
Deposits foul spark plug and current that should fire the spark
plug leaks away and the
plug misfires.

You are cordially
THE ORIGINAL
"Moulded Stone"
WALL FACING
.
—
UM

NATIONALLY EON OVE1
...kw', accept• ul,•••••••

NC. INSULATOR DEPOSITS
FORM LEAKAGE PATH

Invited to come
In and inspect

WITH KA

the facilities we

Plug deposits are converted into
non-conductors of electricity,
eliminating the leakage that
causes plugs to misfire. Spark
plug life is extended as much as

20 TIL

COMPTON
•

Q d year
011

4./,•

*

4 Al H000°

Concrete
Products
Phone 644
Paris, Tenn.

.

PREIGNITION

we will be pleased

RETE

to meet and talk

&

•Full strength, reliability and
-Uniformity in every load.
•Let us quote you on this
economical way to build.

ou low annual cost constrt,
ction.

Miles ahead in performance
in car after car...after car!
ICA is a patented chemical compound that prevents preignition and spark plug fouling.
Pleased customers tell us they notice a powerful difference'
in Ashland Ethyl gasoline with ICA. They say they enjoy
increased power—smoother engine operation—and increased
mileage since they started using Ashland Ethyl with ICA.

r abilter

PHOTOGIRAPF4-Eft$
South Side
Court Square

Thousands of car owners have tried Ashland Ethyl with
ICA — Ignition Control Additive — and discovered a new
motoring miracle.

WITHOUT ICA

Ives money—helps
quality work
your job.

•

Deposits in the combustion chamber become red-hot, and ignite
the gasoline before the spark plug fires. This
pre-ignition causes loss of power, overheating, roughness and knock.

with you

boned for

ADDITIVE
•

4E- STRONG SPARK

able to you.

-MIXED

CONTROL

500 per cent in some cars.

have made avail-

Como in soon

IGNITION

Telephone 1439
Murray, Ky.

we can put you in
etent contractors.

Co.
Phone 1226

WITH ICA

Test-drive Ashland Ethyl with IC A in your own car. Join
the thousands of motorists who have proved the outstanding
performance of Ashland Ethyl with IC A jn over 400 million
miles of driving.

Deposits are kep from
glowing, thus preventing premature firing of
he gasoline Only the spark from the per.
ignition can fire the fuel.

t

ASHLAND

.
p

OIL

&

REFINING

COMPANY
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THE LEDGER AND TIMEB, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WOMEN'S PAGE
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,1 Jo Burkeen, Editor.
... Phone 55 or 694-W-3

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Monday, May 17
The AAUW Book Group will
meet with Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr.,
ff
. at seven-thirty o'clock. Members
please note change of date.
• • • •
t,
The Penny Homemakers will
meet with Mrs. lemest Madrey at
one-thirty o'clock.
The Young Worben's Class of
Mrs. Charlie Hale entertained the First Baptist Church will have
the merribere of both the Stitch a Mother-Daughter Banquet at the
and Chatter Club arid the Book Woman's Club House at slx-thlrty
and Thimble Club at her home on o'clock. Reservations ibculd be
Broad Street Ttilirsday afteehoon. made by Sunday.
Tuesday, May 18
The afternoon was spent in
The Pottertown
Homemakers
playing contests, sewing, and the
Club will meet at the County
exchange of sunshine gifts. Mrs.
Health Center at one-thirty o'clock.
Hale served a salad plate no the
• • • •
ladies.
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
Those present were Mrs. Hugh will meet with Mrs. James PasWilson, Mrs. Bob McCuirtcre Mrs. chall at one-thirty o'clock

Mrs.. J. D. Wall Opens Mother-Daughter Tea And Style Show Held By Mrs. Charlie Hale Is
Home For Meeting Of The -Murray High Home Economics Department Hostess For Meeting
The East Side Club
Of Clubs On Thursday
A Mother-Daughter tea and about each garment.
The iegular monthly meeting
of the Eastside Homemakers Club
was held in the home of Mrs. J. 1).
Wall Tuesday afternoon at one-

thirty o'clock.
Mrs. R. E. Kelley gave the levotion followed by prayer by Mrs.
Rupert
Lassiter. The business
meeting was conducted by the
presides% Mrs. Geerge Wilson.
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A report ot the Advlsora CoonCU meeting was given by Mrs.
Curtis Hays who gave the outline
of the Homemakers program for
next year The program will include six major lessons on consumers information on
buying
women's clothing; four main les
sons ea tooling of cooper. prevention and cure of heart disease,
landsraping and clothing guide•
posts. There will be special interests courses :n tailoring. weight
control. housing clinic, and homemakers chorus.
Miss Rachel Rowland was present and complimented the ceunty
clubs on the success of the style
miaow. displays, and cede, programs during Home Demonstration
Week. She- announced a -Frozen
Foods demonstration to be halal
May 20 at 'Murray Training School
to be given by Mrs. Charles Wyatt
REA home economist Calloway
County is also going to have in
assistant home demonstration &sent who will begin htie dunes
t..
OUTSTANDING.....
For Quality, Prompt Service
and 'Originality of aettiag
for evars_Occasion.
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style show was held in the Murray High auditorium by the home
economics department on Tueeday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
The girla e pentiemating us tha
program were the members of
the freshmare eophorne e. and
Junior
home economics classes
under the direction of Mrs. Mitered
The stage was beaunfuey decorated for the .delightful OCCILSIon.
On the right aS the platlorm was
a large archway entwined with
red rases through which the models entered the stage. Leage baskets of white gladioli we:e placed
at
vantage point s an.
white
wrought iron furniture further
added to the decorations. The steps
of the stage were covered with
white crepe paper and bordered
with bouquets of red reses.
The welcome ti the mothers
was given by Clarice Rehveedder,
a freshman girl. Then ilia narrator. Louise Jortes. announced each
freshmen girl who entered the
stage individually and modeled
the dress she had ' made. Mies
Jones made appropriate comments
_here in June.
The main lessen on "Home Care
of the Sick- was given by. Mrs.
Wayne Wilson And Mrs. Edwin
Greeafield. Though their demenstraeon the club members learned
many helpful dengs in aring for
the sick_
The IT1 i nor lesson on famous
pieces was cven by Mrs. R. E.
Kelley who told about and showed pictures of the Prehirioric Zoo
Gardens in Osseeeke, Mich.
Refreshments were sarved- by
the hostess to the thirteen melt
bers, nve_visitors, and Miss Row-

A special feature was the Central-American dance by Alice and
Camillo Kofate, two Mousy State
College students, who we.-e dressin native costumes.
The girls of the sophorr.ore and
Junior classes were preeented by
Miss Jones and each modeled her
dress. Margaret Atkins and Terry
Lee Tracy sing two beeutelul
numbers.
The guest speaker for the evening was Mrs. A. D. Wallace, a
home economics major, who spoke
C. 0. Bondurene Mrs. Joe Baker,
on the subject, "What Home EcoMrs. Noel ktelugin, Mrs, Ray
nomics Has Meant To Me'
Buckingham, Mrs Dewey Joites,
Tea was served in the Herne Mrs. Graves Hendon, Mrs. August
Economics room with Mrs. Gass Wilson, Mrs. Loruue Shreet, Mrs.
and
her classes as ktostesses. Mary Ross, Mrs, Greene Wilson.
Standing in the receiaaig line Mrs. Hub Dunn, Mrs. R. H. Robwere Mrs. Gass, Mrs. Wees Over- bins, Mrs. Carol Lassiter. Mrs
bey and Miss Lorene Swann. Pre- Glyco Wells, Mrs. Tontine Lavensiding at the register was Miss der, Mrs. Robert Smith, and Mrs
Nancy Parker. The tea teble was Charlie Hale.
covered with a linen cleth and
centered with an arrangement ot
spring flowers flanked with tapers.
Presiding at the punch howl were
Miss Jennye Sue Stubblefield and
Miss Betty Ellis who were assisted
by other girls from the tvene economics department.

Persona Non Grata

Those participating in the style
show were Frances Cohcon, Marion Hargis, Betty Sue Janes,
Rebecca Begley, Gels Orr, Pat
McKee'. Betty Jo Crawford, Joanne Vaughn, Fran Cartier, Margaret
Futrelle. Jorettier Fox, Cera Lou
Sowell. Clarice Robwedeer, Melony Gray. Carmenta Talent, Betty
Lou Stamps, Nancy, Outland. !stoney Smotheenan. Betsy Howton,
Carolyn Sue Orr, Loretta Culver.
Nancy Sykes, Patricia
Wilson
Geraldine Outland, Roeie Jear
Duncan;

Treva McKinney. Hinneetta Warmeeting will be hell ren* Barbara Cloys, Jennye Su&
The
June 1 at tent tee-lock at the City St nb b le fl el d. Ilyndia Jackson
Park
The lesson seel be' on Jane Vaughn, Shirley Chilcutt,
3641-.;
' . Rosemary Jones. Linda
King.
Mary Dillington, Beverly Greenfield. Fidelia Austin, Donna Lou
Tuck. Annette Ward, Jane Baker,
Clara Ann Wilsen, Nancy Parker,
Anita Rowland, Nancy Jetton
Jeanette Miller. •Terry' Les Tracy,
and Ann Koerther.
Sepeaiov Ambulance Service
, The ushers for the style show
squirmed With Oxygen
were Sue Grable. filla.y Beth
Furrhes, and Leretta Tucker. MarN. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone
ret Atkins furnished the music
7 the occasion.
'TNT Flinn DLY IPTN MAL HOW
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World's Smartest
Robins In Japan
TOKYO (Ili—The smartest robins
in the world live near a shrine
in Kamakura, a few miles south
of Tokyo.
They can tell people's fortunes.
In fact, they're just as smart al
people, because they won't work
without pay.
The only thing they can't do is
talk. But their master, Ryozo isobe, takes care of the patter.

Circle I tie WSCS of Flit MethWhen an American rears the
odist Church will meet with Mrs. bridge entering the Tsurugaoka
William Purdorn.
Meet Street, Hachiman Shrine, a heavily acat two-thirty o'clock.
cented voice calls out, "George
• • • •

Washington." Old Ryozo.

CHARLES R P LANDON (shovel.
British embassy military attache in Moscow who now is In
England on leave, no longer la
acceptable to the Soviet, the
embasay haa been informed. The
Soviets accuse him of apytng.
This actien follows British ex.
pulsion recently of two Soviet
military attaches In London.
Barn• reason. (/a(erna Nasal)

THERE'S
$$ $
More To Borrowing Money
Than The Dollars Involved !

The Christian Women', Fellowship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at twothirty o'clock.

The Music Department of the
Mum ray Woman's Club eel meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock_

seems,

ON SALE TODAY!
This

BULOVA

•

•

SPECIAL

• $ee it on TV tceight —
• Sas it on your wrist hare

LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
LAST TIMES TODAY
"LITTLE BOY LOST"
with Bing Crosby and
Claude Dauphin
— --TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"OUTLAW TERRITORY"
In Pathecolor
MacDonald Carey and
Joanne

4

Murray

The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will Mfit with
Mrs Edward Tell Spiceland at
seven-thirty o'clock. Grcup VIII,
Mrs. Spiceland, Captain, is in
charge of the arrangements.
•

Such As Promptness, Friendlinefs
And Efficiency.

WHILE ARMY general Counsel John Adama was testifying, Senator
Joseph McCarthy (R), Wlaewwin, whiled away Pert of the tlist.
reading a newspaper. That's Roy Cohn beside McCarthy at the
(International tiossedpleatoe
Washington hearing.

The Order or Rainbow for Gels never learned how to say in Engwill meet at the Masonic Hall at lish. "right this way ladies and
gentlemen."
seven o'clock.
If the American turns, Ryoao
•
•
•
•
points to his staldul of hopping
robins and shouts, "try bird forThe Girls Auxiliary and the
tune teller."
Sunbeams of the Five Paint MisHis English expended, he points
sion Circle will meet at the Bapto a 20-yen la shade more than a
tist Student Center at three-thirty
nickel) sign and the robins do the
o'clock.
rest.
• • • •
Clutching an offered coin in its
beak, one of his robins hops to
Circle III of WSCS of First tink wooden shrine on the stall
Methodist Church will meet with
and drops it in the offering
Mrs. J. B. Farris at two-thiety
Then the bird peck3 a bell,
o'clock. Mrs. Louie Gatlin will be
opens a dour to the shrine, stela
the program leader.
inside, picks up a piece of peper.
•• • • •
returns to its perch, cuts a ribbon
off the paper with its beak and
Crete IV or WSCS of First offers the note to the eustorner.
Methodest Church will meet with
There it it, youitortune—weltMrs. Bryan Tolley at two-thirty ten in Japanese but
nonetheless
o'clock. The Rev. Earl Phelps will the fate of your life.
speaker.
be the guest

•

DEDICATE FRIEZE BEGUN IN 1877
$S

• • 0

POINT OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Wednesday, May 19
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet at the home of
Mrs E. S. Ferguson at two-thlrty
o'clock.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Edd Alton at one o'clock.
• • • •

Cireles of WMS of Memorial
Baptist ChiliciAil IAA ..-ejelei
town -Eva
th-"liUm
Melugin at two-thirty o'cleckoend
Mamie Taylor with Mrs. H. T.
Danner at seven-thirty o'clock.

FLOR(CT-GIFT SNOPPE
800 0Liv.E-PwoNE

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

MONDAY, MAY 17, 1954

and Mayfield

•••
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The Women's Missionary Society of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
'clock. The Sunbeams will meet
at the church at two-forty-five
o'clock.

You Receive All 3
At
FRIENDLY FINANCE
506W. Main
Phone 1180
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Miss Roberta Brown

SUNDAY & MONDAY
"SON OF BELLE STARR"
in glorious color

starring Keith Larsen and
Dona Drake

TUESDAY
and WED.

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER shakes harts with artist Allyn E. Cox
at (I(
won of the Capitol rotunda frieze, conipleted by Cox.
In rne: :le is Rep. Thomas A. eenkias (R). Ohio. The 300-foot
frieze waa started in 1877, interrupted in 1888. (international)

HONORARY CLOTHING WORKER

TUESDAY &

for one N.;-e-- ek only.:. a FREE

MARRY Make-Up Lesson

WEDNESDAY
"SOUTH SIDE H000'
starring Don DeFore and
Andrea King

with a DuBarry Beauty Expert direct from

Richard Hudnut
Fifth Avenue Salon!
you treat yourself le a free DulRarry
Make-Up Lesson, you'll learn new loveliness,
new fashions and techniques in make-up!

I\tqapsa

When

^.

Miss Brown, well-known Beauty
Expert direct from New York's Richard
lIudnut Beauty Salon will teach you profes' sional beauty secrets, quick glamour tricks
...all easy, all fun! Remember: she'll
be here one week only ... so call immediately

HOLDEN.
WILLIAM
ROGERS GINGER DOUGLAS r*".:145,.,s,aXgvi
CROWLEy
PAUL
PAT
fleet

for your private appointment!
BURWELL $300.00

Wocidong Ring $100.00

— LAST TIMES TONIGHT
CAPITOL
VARSITY
Sterling Hayden
Randolph Scott
in "CRIME
"RIDING
in
AVE"
SHOTGUN"
Nelson
with
ene
with Joan Weldon

FURCHES
FORMER PRESIDENT Truman grins as tie receives an honorary lifetime membership pin In the Amalgemated Clothing Workers
union from Jacob Potofaky, president, at. the union's convention
In Atlantic City. N. J. The former President Loki the convention
the nation was suffering from "creeping hIcKinleyiant." He sell,
"I ye teen watching
. what's happening to our economy, and

1 dm': Viti what

Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J

And—sk.e'll have a beauty-gilt for you when you _core inl
aVIOAlUdY
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WALGREEN AGENCY
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FAIR EXCHANGE

'service station where he is manager The driver. Raymond Jones,
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. —
,,xplawed he wanted to have his }
— Dwight Walker heard a crash brakes repaired
. -Tones paid for the
and looked up to find an automo- fixed the brakes
free of charge.
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One-Eyed Blinkers
Soot* horses have a bad habit of beating--and somet;ines boliting—to the outside of the track during a race. By blinding (with •

closed loather cup) the right eye so the racer cannot see the outiide,
he
often ran a truer course and depend more on the jockey for
guidance. The "closed cup" blinker also is used on horses
with one
bEnd, or partially blind, eye in order to protect it from flying clods
and dirt.

•

wore • one-eye brinier to prevint him from running
ad through the stretch—A habit that cost him the Pimlico Futurity
at two and the Blue Gress and Derby Trial Stakes at three. Armageddon wears one to protect a blind eye.
An &strafed booklet containing interesting facts on racing .41
b. sent free upon request to Kinkneland Race Course, Lexington, Ky.
Whirlaway

Read Today's Classifieds

COME SEE— COME SAVE AT A & P

Better Ettisl

ROI;ND OR SIRLOIN

•
61 JEAN AUIN

Sliced Bacon
Ground Beef
Beef Chuck Roast Blade Cut ASP Super
Veal Shoulder Roast
square cut
Pork Roast
Fresh Boston Butt

Green Beans
Cucumbers

3 for 29c

Oranges

29-Os

2

3 for 25c

54 size

23c
25c
10c
10c
10c
43c

Bar Cake
Jane Parker chocolate devils food
White Bread Jane Parker, 20
oz. loaf still only
Sandwich Rollsor hot do,
buns. pkg of 8
Sunnybrook Eggs grade A
large, ctn. doz
Silverbrook Butter
1-1b. roll
Ched-O-Bit American Cheese
Food

39c
17c
19c
49c
59c
69c

quart

Jar

46-os.

39'
35'

FRUIT COCKTAIL "'" 2
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

Cana

451
19'

19c
22c
39c
Sc
35c
75c

Corn sultana golden whole kernel
2 for 23c
14 of cane
Sauerkraut
ig ounce can
10c
Apple Sauce
ASP Fancy 16-oz cans 2 for 35
c
College Inn Tomato JuireCo
25c
rktail, 46-oz ran
College Inn Whole Chicken
3 1-2 lb can$1.29
College Inn
( hicken Noodle Dinner, 141s.
35c

23(
29(

one-v
STOKELYS PEAS ;77;
„Peoadl 2
STOKELYS SHELLIE BEANS

47'

BRUCE CLEANING WAX

391
29C

Jane Parker, each

Jane Parker, doz

Cucumber Wafers Lad/ Betty. 15-os.
Jar
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee spaghetti & Meat
balls Dean
Our Own Tea Bags DILS
of 64
Black Cherry Gelatin Ann Page pkg
Black Pepper
? or can 19r
4-ot can
Dexo Shortenin^'Pure Vegetable
3 lb can

(

leansing Tissues
pkg of 300

PORK AND BEANS ll'ull 2
HEINZ BABY FOOD
5
HEINZ PICKLES
PINTO BEANS Big Top 5
PEANUT BUTTER

cans

jars
16-oz

(
Jars 25

lb. bag

Rig Tip

10-ox goblet

16 ounce

cans
Sweet or Natural

•

46-oz. can

59'

PERK DOG FOOD

41'

PEAK DOG FOOD

16-oz
cans

25 os.
('an

quart 79C
6
73
1 lb. cans

10000 Horse Meat
100 percent Horse Meat
16-oz. can

(
19

PARAMOUNT

Ballards

KETCHUP

do without!

Biscuits

OYSTER HOT
14-0Z. BOTTLE

19c

OVEN READY

Lrc

KRAFTS

•

\

29'
29(
98'

quart

BRUCE FLOOR CLEANER

SCHINE AT FORT MYER REVEILLE

k

49c

Juicy Florida, 176 size, dozen

Grapefruit

2-1b. loaf

Ann Page

slices

4

3 lbs. 25c

white or Texas yellow

CHERRY PIE
GLAZED DONUTS

Dandy, quart Jar

fresh cucumber

this family Cant

6 ears 39(

New Texas White
-

491
19'

cans

18-ox

The natural warmth of wood, as expressed in the sash and frames
of ponderosa pine n endows, is the key to the evident charm
of this
bedroom. When wood is given a natural finish, such as stain
and
varnish, the figure of the wood grain becomes part of the
room's
decorative scheme. An advantage of wood windows is that, regardless of the original finish, they can be redecorated at any time.

10 lb. bag 69(

New Florida White

•-•511staJLa

extra large

Strained

•

Potatoes
Onions

Sliced or halves

47
4965

doz. 35c
each 39c

tube 29c
49c

lb 69c
lb 39c

Fryers
cut-up tray pack fine quality, lb.
Turkeys
youog toms (18 lbs and up) pound
Fresh ShrimP medium size
(5-1b. box $3.19)

Reddy Brand

Tomatoes, Gr. Beans or Peas 2
16-os calls
Pie Apples
Comstock Sliced — 20 oz. Can
Mixed Vegetables' Scott County, 16-os.
can
Potatoes
whole Irish
16-oz can
Beets
Whole or Cut
16-oz. can
Sure Good Oleomargarine 2
1-1b. class

KLEENEX
is one thing

A&P Super Right
Freshly Ground,

Corn

Cantaloupes
boa

(Super Right, lb. 79c)
All Good,

2 for 19c

large waxed

Green Peppers

Beef

Fresh Cuban
Jumbo 8 or 9 size

2 lbs. 29c

lb. 79c

Super Right

California 432 Size
Full of Juice

fresh tender

Tomatoes

PEACHES
PICKLES

Charm Springs From Wood

45c
35c
lb.
lb. 57c

Right lb.

Lemons
Pineapple

SALAD DRESSING
IONA TOMATO JUICE 2

Our Telephone

A & P

STEAKS

BRIDE'S LUNCHEON AT HOME

By JOHN L. CUTTER
Radiant bride—beaming groom
United Press Staff Correspondent —a lovely ceremo
ny . . . and a
WASHINGTON 414 — Backstairs dainty, delicious luncheon for
at the White •House:
relatives and close friends.
Speaking from experience, I
One of the most retiring meinbees of the Eisenhower administra- know how important it is to serve
food that can be prepared ahead
tion is Chairrnan-I•ewis L.
Strauss or bought ready-to-serve.
of the Atomic Energy COMmiss
•
iol.
He rarely makes public appearances. He seldom holds
prt•ss
coolers:owes or pcses for pictwes
At the White H. use recently
the..
photographers finally 'inveigeled
him into standing still for a
picture. One of the lefts-men
called
him "Admiral" in reference to
his
former position in the Navy.
"If you don't mind." Strauss
Cold Sliced Turkey and Ham
said politely. *lust Make it 'MisSliced Swiss Cheese
ter'."
Strawberry-Pineapple Salad
showing a little liseomfort at
Hot Rolls
Apple Jelly
the attention he was
getting.
Wedding Cake
Coffee
Strauss commented that he Lint
This luncheon is planned for
like -a conoemned man.' •
"At least, I deserve a hearty twelve persons—serve it buffet'
meal,- he said as he left for or on plates from the kitchen.
A twelve- to- fourteen pound
lunch.
turkey can be roasted a day
As chairman of the AECI.. ahead. Then slice it early in the
Strauss has charge of develop- morning, cover with waxed paper
ment of the most destructive force and a wet towel and keep it col
ever devised by mankind- — the until serving time.
Buy two pounds boneless boiled
hydrogen bomb. Yet. at one time
ham and have it
in his life he turned down a possliced twelve or
sible chance to make a fortune out
fourteen slices to
of a death de -ling weapon.
) the pound. One
It happeneo many years ago
-4-;-41 and one -halt
pounds of Swiss
when Strauss, as an investment
cheese will be
banker in New York. was ap•
Plenty.
proached by 1„ group of men who ,4'
,
•
Arrange t r
wanted to interest him in a new
key, h a m and
type of military rifle.
cheese on a large
-1 told them I would have no
chop plate or
part of it: producing another In- tray; garnish with parsley.
strument for killing.- recalls the
Strawberry-Pineapple Salad
rrwn who now heads the A-borrq),
and H-bomb development program. 4 cops halved strawberries
a cups diced fresh pineapple
Few people are aware of it but
3 1 cup sugar
every one of President Eisenhow( cup lemon juice
ers news conferences are "broadcups diced marshmallows
II
cast."
cup whipped cream
.:etctu
ucpesalad dressing
The questions and answer, ,,f
the President's weekly me4iit
1 cup chopped nut meats
with reporters are transcribed on
Combine fruit, sugar, lemon
a tape recordtrig. Then at I pin..
juice
marshmallows. Chill
on each news conference day, Inc two and
or three
recording is
roadcast" into the hours. Fold
airing room where most top .White whipped cream ,14
House staff members have 1U3101. into salad dress&am_
'Ir. that a-ay. the staff members ing.
Just before
estn tie brought uP tr. date.'swiftly
-14546
1'4
and authoritatively, on any poilizy serving, arrange
7_0
statements Of primouncem.mts tne fruit in individual lettuce • cups.
President may have wade.
Topwithwhipped
During .che Truman administra- cream and salad
tion a good number of the White dressing mixHouse staff used
attend the ture: garnish with chopped nut
Presidents news conferences. The meats.
Fr buffet serving, place the
Eisenhower administration cut that
out. The only staff memb,
rs who Individual salads on a very -large
rpund
glass plate. A large fork
walk across the street with Mr.
and spoon make it 'easy for guests
Eisenhower to the news conference to
serve themselves.
room are Press Secretary James
fs.thl•lly
C. Hagerty ai.d Asst. Press Secretary Ilittrray Snyder.
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY

CTN.

Imagine a day in your family without
the telephone! For just pennies it serves
''round the clock—saves time, trouble,

Oc

and a thousand steps.

VELVEETA
CHEESE
FOOD

2 11.1F 89e

Open All Day Thursday for Your
Convenience
SOUTHERN

BELL TELEPHONE

AND

TELEGRAPH COMPA
NY

Allii44-PVg. G. David Schlne Is among this
all present and accounted tor" contingent of military police
at Fort Myer, Va.,
shown at reveille. fir time, key figure
in the Army-McCarthy dispute, is the only soldier wearing
a tle. At left, front, is M'/Sgt.
Russell Zraeinig.
(International Houndphoto)
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